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STORY OF FIFES AND DRUMS

Bun;' that Sared New Mexico Pot
" ' Menaced by Narajoi. -

HQ MUSIC DID THE BUSINESS

lb rill Maate of the Klfer Erelte
oMan fnrlnfHr Tkaa They

'Were Done For la
fthort Time.

I im they have been trying to banish
drums from the French army and that to
prevent it dramatist has written a play
around dmma, and the Parisian howl like
mad as a battery of drummer thunder
nun the stage. One critic questions

whether it Is applause or execration, and
says either would be unintelligent and no
orlterlon, since the drums make too much
noise for anyone to hear himself think.
The Eleventh and Seventeenth Infantries
Wore the last regiments In our service that
retained the Tlfes and drums. It Is op-

tional with the' colonels to have bugles or
fifes and drums. ... -

1 was 'in the midst of a bugle and fife
nd drum controversy as soon as I Joined.

Our post there In New Mexico' was a two
companV post, one company from a bugle
regiment, the other from a fife and drum
oat fit. 'Schwarti, a J'ennsylvanian of Ger-
man,' descent, commanded the bugle com-
pany, while McAndrews, a Pennsylvanlan
of Scotch,, ancestry.' had the .Solace of fife

nd drura., iTha two captains would get
rather .testy debating the claim of the two
kinds 6f music.

i tchirairu' for the Bugle.
Pen warts said a drum was not depend-

able. When wet, .'hot only was Its sou ad
faint, but the sticks were liable to punch
through the soggy' head. A fife without .'drum was helpless. A bugle could tie
played and heard In any weather and was
10 small that a bugler could fight as 'well
as anyone, while a drummer couldn't do
much but carry bis drum.

"The fife and drum are Instruments of
savagery," said Kchwartt. "The only musio
a rife Is fit to play are the wild Scotch and
Irish airs, and so. it Is that all but the
two English speaking armies have kicked
It out. , It la In the blood of the British
tuck to like that sort of music," -

Jt wasn't long before Schwarti had a
great ; triumph, ilurella, Mexican store-
keeper, hire the buglers .to play at his
plaoe .five afternoons. week, the people
enjoyed It so. A bugle Is so limited In Its
performance that this seemed strange.

The lakaowa qoantlty.
About this, time an epidemic of drunken-

ness began In our command. We couldn't
discover how the men got the liquor. The
guardhouse was full, and things were un-
pleasant. '.A month went by and the Mexi-
cans didn't get tired of bugling, and the
soldiers kept on getting drunk. The bug-
lers each had two bugles. Tou change the
key of a bugle by putting In a crook. Oh
day McAndrew said:

"Schwartx," If you put a C and 3 crook
on an F bugle Vt the same time you'd get
about X, wouldn't you? That represents
the unknown quality of whiskey your
buglers have been bringing In. They al-
ways carried both bugles, and when I
finally realised that they also alwWya had
both crooks on that led to my discovering
this was a device to Increase the capacity
of the Instrument aa a receptacle for
whisky. Don't talk to ma, Schwarti.
Fifes and, drums never debauch a . com-
mand."
;The Navajoa began cutting tip and, we
went after them. McAndrew's company
and half of Schwarts's, with the result
that at the close of a 'September day we
found oxyselvee cornered In the foothills
by too or 600 Indians. Back of us was a
range with, whose geography we were un-
acquainted. In that country you keep
out of a district unless some one with you
knows where the widely separated springs
are. In front of us, where the plain met
the hills, lay the Indians. It would be a
hard and dangerous tank to push on
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CAUjEJJF DISEASE

lvw Woman Tells Why Ordinary Doc
tors Fulled to Cure Her

y Klteumatism.

THEY ONLY TREATED SVMPTOM3.

fche Got No Relief Until the Cause Was
, Removed by United Doctors'

Treatment.

: Here is an Iowa woman who tells the
true cause why so many doctors fall to
cure s.ek people. She says that In her
ess they were unable to teach the cause
or give her any satisfaction aa to what
wi th matter with her. Too many
aootcrs are satisfied to treat th symp-
toms, "end any fair minded, intelligent
person would know at once, that no dis-
ease can be really cured unlesa the cause
Is found and removed.

That la one reason of the auccess of
the, I'nlted Doctors, those expert medical
specialist who have tholr Omaha Intl-tul- e

on the second floor of the Neville
Block, corner Itth and Harney streets.
They always local and treat th cause.
Thus their cures are real and lasting.
Suoh letters as the following are re-
ceived by th United Doctors every ilay:

"Dear Doctors: On May 24th 1 came
to th United Doctors after Buffering
with rheumatism, liver and other com-
plaints for quit awhile. I had tried a
number of other physicians who diagnosed
tny case differently and each one :ave
me a different .treatment, but it seemed
as though none of them could get dowi
to the cause of my dlsraue, or could give
me any satisfaction as to what was the
matter with, me..

"When I came to th United Doctors,
the,. doctor txumlned me and told me
what was the matter with me and how I
felt and that he could cure me in a short
time. I at once began treatment and now
feil like a Tew woman. Before I came
to Mi' wonderful specialists I had spells
of Rheumatism every two week or so,
but since I have been taking thslr med-U'I- b

I hav not had even one attack.
"I really cannot spaak too highly of

these specialists, and would be glad to
nswer any written Inqu.rles as to my

pust and present condition."
,. . VIROINIA. WILD, v

H F. D. No. X, Council Bluffs, la.

$1000.00
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across the mountains. The Indians knew
It and settled down to beselge us.

Written m Draabtai,
day a Puablo Indian came down

off the mountains on a burro, book I tig
after some sheep, perhaps. He couldn't
talk English, and It he could talk Spanish
ws wouldn't have known It. But we and
he could say "Alcalde de Toaa," which
meant head man of Taos. The Pueblos and
Navajo didn't like each other, but with a
war with the whites on their hands the
latter wouldn't stir up another with the
Pueblos. They'd let thl man through, and
we could give him a letter which he could
give the Alcalde and troops be sent to our
relief. But, although Hchwarts had a pen-
cil, there wasn't a scrap of paper in the
command. Couldn't writ on handkerchiefs,
the pencil was so hard, or on sage brush,
the only wood available.

"I was thinking," said Drummer fljaton,
"that you could write on a strip of drum-
head like pie."

Which we did, taking the atrip from the
snare head, and the drum could still be
played. But It would be a week or more
before w could expect relief, and we were
provisioned for four days. We didn't like
the thought of eating pack mules, and It
didn't seem Anglo-Saxo- n to let even 600

Indians bottle us up without snaking lomt
attempt to get out.

A night attack, a rear r flank attack. Is
always disconcerting, . even to civilised
troops, and It Is completely demoralising
to unclvllfzed forces. So long as they felt
there Waa any chance that we would try
to break out no one Would watch us more
sharply than those Navajos, but If we
could make them think w were going to
keep quiet for any period they would aban
don guard entirely for that period.

"We'll sing and dance around our fires,
pretending to be very jolly and engrossed
in fun," said Schwartx, "and after a bit
most of us will sneak out and get behind
'em and attack."

'Arklng the captain's pardon and the
other officers' pardons," suddenly said Mur
phy, saluting at least three times, "know-
ing It Is not the part of a private, and a
flfer at that, to hand In advice, may I call
to your recollection that among Indians
dancing accompanied by singing means get
ting ready to fight, and they're liable to
think that Is what our demonstration
means, and are our men actors enough so
their voices wouldn't betray It was manu-
factured merriment? Indians are very keen
about such things.. But If I might suggest
sirs, I would play some lively tunes on my
fife, and that would furnish the noise neces
sary to attract their attention and explain
the danolng. Besides, the voice of the fife
la always the same, and the Indians could
not detect any Insincerity In It."

A Ceaplcte Host.
At S o'clock. ten . men were left Jigging to

Murphy'a fife around a big fire In the cen
ter of our blvouao, and the rest of the
command made a wide detour, got down to
the plain and behind, the Indian camp. We
crept up almost fupon It unchallenged.
Lieutenant Sawyer mad a reconnaissance.

"There aren't a fourth of them here.
They can't bs making an attack or they'd
all. be gone. What does it mean?"

"Means they've crept up to listen to Mur
phy and watch the Jigging; Just dribbled
away .on by on without any concerted
action. They're between ber and .our biv-

ouac," said Schwartx.
"And If they let their curiosity and pleas-

ure lead them near enough to find there
are only eleven men there It will be the
end of the fifing," said McAndrews.

We moved up the slope, silent, dark fig-
ures, slowly moving nearer the .merry
strains of Murphy's Jigs. We threaded our
way am6ng them quickly, making no reply
to an oocaslohal grunt, all about in the
loose, open mob of Indians, and "Bang!"
went McAndrew s pistol; ''bang," went
sixty-fou- r rifles, and away, went ike Nava
jos. Never waa there a more . complete
out. Philadelphia Ledger. -

PRICE OF JSHQES GO UP

Too Much Leather Used lax Other
Way Cause Plach la, '

Footwear.

A great many people are wondering
why It is, with th IS per cent tariff
removed from hides by '.he Payne-Aldrlc- h

bill, that the price of shoes , has not
fallen correspondingly, or that the prlc
of prepared hide, Instead of falling, has
advanced. According to It. S. Barnet,
president of th Barnet Leather com-
pany, and Editor Brown of the Shoe and
Leather Reporter, 160 Nassau atreet, New
York, this advanc IS brought about by no
artificial causes. It la simply the result
of a great Increase In th demand, with
a coincident decrease in the supply.

The advance has been tremendous, as
all dealers admit from 7 to 20 per cent
above a year ago and from 10 to 62 per
cent above two year ago. The ultimate
result to the shoe trade. It la believed,
will be an Increase In price from IS to
25 cents a pair, probably, in higher
grades. The actual advanc In th prlc
of hide over last year Is from IS to
20 per cent. This 1 what Mr. Barnet
ha to say of It after three months' care-
ful observation In Europe:

''The reason of th high prloai In .lides
Is that cattla are raised for consumption.
and the demand for leather is constantly
Increasing; manufacturer are constantly
opening up now export fields, which take
so much more leather out of th market.
There is no prospect of lower prices in
mo.

"The population of the world Increases
much more rapidly than th raising of
cattle; Japan and China and other coun-
tries with their enormous populations are
wearing more shoes mad of leather than
at any previous time. I found empty
warehousues abroad where there should
have been full ones, and mora buyer
than sellers."

Regarding th Increased demand for
leather In line other than for shoes
Editor Brown pointed to the quantity
now used In automobile aa a striking
example.

"In th last three years," he said,
"that Industry has increased more than
two-fol- d. Each automobile take for
upholstering, on th average, three com-
plete steer hides; think of the difference
In demand that one Item makes.

'Then, too, you must hav noticed the
sort of bags women carry now In place
of th pocketbook. Beside,
th demand for leather furniture has in
creased vastly, and that for fancy leather
goods, burnt leather, etc I think the
final result will be the Increase In price
of shoes from II to ii per cents a pair;
not more." New York Times.

Dyapeptte Philosophy,
Money talks, but poverty foes without

savin.
Many ar railed, but few ar chosen

to win th jackpot.
No man ia so selfish as to keep all his

popularity to himnelf.
The blindest man In th world Is he

who doesn't bellevs anything; h can't sea.
Koine pictures and some men ar not

worth a rope ta nans; them.
The averag man would rather b a

cheerful Idiot than a gloomy sag.
A man generally make a fool of him-

self ovi-- r a woman either befor he Is
21 or after he T 64.

Bom peopl ar so careful not to brakanything that they nvr ven crack a
smile.

Th man who rsllea on hi pull to' get
him Into heaven had batter begrt. to
practice shoveling coal.

A watch has ITS parts, and If yon. glv
a boy one hi first Impulse Is to see If
any of them ar missing.

A woman never saves any money for a
rainy day bersus ii Is so dWagrtvnM

go shopptna In th rain. New ftork
Times.
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(Die Mlw lakes Ym a to! Esttatte wier
20O LOTS GOX132 FEET EACH AT HALF PRICE

ONLY Sl.OO DOWN BALANCE SO CTS. PER. WEEK
SATURDAY. OCTOBER lOTH AT NINE O'CLOCK

'Abstract showing tlear title and warranty deed with each aal. ; rw.h,t, an Flftr-fonrt- h struts atOn Saturday morning at 9 o'clock w will offer for tale 200 choice lota. &uxi3i teet eacn, locaiea Between vtu. lo ana --
-r "u ' T7. v.t iv.n.nr h .tprices ranging from $160.00 to $260.00 each

car to Forty-eight- h street, walk south to large aim.
to

This will be your only opportunity to purchase full alxa lota ao close In on terma of

loOODowe
and SOc JPer Week

Plenty of courteous salesmen willle on the ground to show
property. For further information telephone Douglas 5108,

' or A2033, or call at this office.
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Supreme 'Court
15760. Hlgglns against Vandeveer. Ap-

peal from Nemaha. Reversed and
with Instructions. Root, J.;

Heese. C. J.. sitting.
Tha county courts of this state are

vested with authority lo adjudicate
disputes between surviving husDand
ot a testatrix and her devlseua concern-
ing his rlsht to an estate by the courtesy
In her lands.

2. The county court does have Jurisdic-
tion to enter an order requiring adminis-
trators or executors, appointed by It, to
deliver to a surviving husband lands In
Nebraska, which came to their posBtsnlon
as such officers, where the only differ-
ence between said parties is one of law
arising out of the construction of a will
that ho been admitted to probate by said
court.

a A district court, on appeal from an
ordtT of the county court in such a pro-
ceeding, has like power to construe a will,
but In such proceedings, neither court has
Jurisdiction to revoke In part probata
of said will.

4. The county court, or the district court
on appeal, In such proceedings is without
power to decide whether the husband has
an estate by courtesy in 4and situated
in a sister stale, or to direct that he re-
cover possession thereof,, and if It at-
tempts to do so Its findings and Judxment
to that extent are void and of no effect.

If a court spreads upon records a
Judgment void In a part because re-

sponsive to the pleadings, or not pertaining
to subjects within Us Jurisdiction, a party
aguinst whom the judgment Is directed or
whose property rights It assumes to In-

fluence, Is entitled to have canceled and
expunged from the records of the court,
so much of tha Judgment as Is void.

6. And the statute ot limitations doe
not present a bar to the riKht and power
of the court to clear Its records ot un
authorised and Illegal entries therein.

7. In an equitable action, a crons-su- lt

must be germane to the original bill, and
the Issues thus introduced limited to
such a are necessary the court to
consider in deciding the questions raised
In the original suit In order to do complete
Justice to all parties with respect to th
cause of action on which plaintiff demands
relief.

S. In a suit to vacate certain orders
mad by a county court, and the district
court upon appeal, construing a will to
the effect that a surviving husband is
entitled to an estate by the courtesy in the
lands of deceased testate wife and re-
voking In part the will and lis probate,
wherein the heirs and legal representatives
of the husband who departed (hi life sub-
sequent to th etitry of th Judgment at
tached, and a grantee of said husband,
are made defendants, a cross-bi- ll filed by I

said husband's representatives charging
that said grante procured deed from '

the deceased husband' by traud, Is not
germane to th bill and will be stricken
from th record on application of said ,

grantee.
16764. Wirth against Welsand. Appeal

from Otoe county. Reversed and remanded.'
Fawcett. J.

1. Where a judgment or decree been
entered against an Insane defendant
through perjury or fraud on the part of the
prevailing party, such defendant may pro-
ceed by an original suit In equity to im-
peach such Judgment or decree and have
leave to answer and defendant the same,
and ta not obliged to wait for that purpose
until his Incompetency been removed,
but may proceed at any time through his
legally appointed guardian.

1 Facts alleged in the petition and ad-
mitted by demurrer held sufficient to
show plaintiff's legal capacity to

1 Petition examined and held to state
a cauite of action.
' l&TtiS. Enfles against Morganstern. Ap-
peal from Nemaha county. Affirmed. Let-to- n,

J.; Keeae, C. J., sitting.
1. "If a case arista in which an

action for enforcement of protection of a
right or the redress or prevention of a
wrong cannot bs had under this code, th
practice heretofore In use may b adopted
so far as may be necessary to prevent a
failure ot Justice." Section code.

2. The right to review final orders of
Justlc of peace and other Inferior
tribunals still exists notwithstanding the
repeal of section Sbi of th code.

1. Centred set forth In opinion held
to be void on Its face aa against public
policy or ss In violation of section 1,

yi (a), complied statutes of Nebraska, lfelL
15:t'. Ainuld against Dowd. Appeal,

Harlan. Affirmed. Roee. J.
L Th right to rescind a contract for
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fratjd must promptly exercised upon dls- -
cover'y th ground therefor.

I 15767. Young against Kinney. Appeal,
. Kimball. Affirmed. Dean. J.

IT
""

1. It Is not error to exclude evidence of
a fact that Is not disputed and been
proven by other uncontradicted evidence.

I 2. Th reelpt or rejection of collateral
evidence Is largely Within tha discretion of
the trial Judge ana his rulings In that re-
gard will rarely disturbed.

3. WJier a court has rejected all certifi-
cates attached to a document purporting
to a bill exceptions, It Is not error
to refuse counsel permission to read there-
from the testimony of a witness.

4. Where In action at law the evidence
Is conflicting, it Is not the province of this
court to examine It further than to aee
that Is sufficient to Justify the con-
clusion reached.

Wilkinson afainst Lord. Appeal,
Richardson.. Affirmed. Dean, J.; Rose, J
not sitting.

1. passing on the validity of the act
which provides a four-ye- ar course of free
high school Instruction for pupils residing
In districts where that privilege Is denied,
permits them to atttend properly equipped
schools in other districts, and makes the
hdVie district liable for payment of tuition
at the rate of T6 cent a week for each
pupil, It will not assumed without plead-
ing or proof that the tuition fixed the
legislature will fall below or exceed the
cost of educating a nonresident pupil.

2. directing the county superinten-
dent of public Instruction to furnish the
county clerk with necessary data for
a levy, when a school d'strlct refuses to
vote taxes for free high school purposes,
the free high school act of 1907 does not
delegate to that school officer taxing
power committed exoTtmlvely to school dis-
tricts under the constitutional provision
that "all municipal corporations may
vested with authority to assess and collect
taxes." Constitution, Art. . Sec. 6.

3. A title declaring a legislative purpose
to provide for a four-yea- r course free
high school Instruction for pupils residing
in districts where that privilege Is denied
Is broad enough to cover taxation for the
purpos stated and legislation to prevent
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school districts from defeating the act by I
refusing to vote taxes.

4. The free high school law of 1907 is an
Independent act and its validity must be
tested by the rula that changes or modifi-
cations of existing statutes as an Incidental
result of adopting a new law covering the
whole Subject to which It relates, ar not
forbidden by section I., Art. S, of th Con-
stitution, relating to th amendment of
statutes. De France against Harmer, 66
Nfb.. 14.

1G130 Seele against Sta'e. Error from John-
son. Affirmed. Itose, J.; Fawcett, J. not
tilting.

1. In a prosecution Against a saloon-
keeper for selling Intoxicating liquors to a
minor there was no reversible error In an
Instruction that defendant was responsible
for th acts of his servants, where the
record clearly showed he was not pre-
judiced by It.

2. In a proseoution against a saloon-
keeper for selling intoxicating liquors to
a minor it Is no defense that accused
acted in Ignorance of the minor's age and
without any intent to violate the law.

8. Where the trial court by proper In-

structions submitted to the Jurv the cred-
ibility of all the witnesses who testified,
there wa no error in refusing an Instruc-
tion referring alone to th credibility of
One of them.

4. On cross examination of a witness a i

ruling or the trial court In refusing to
stiike out an answer to a question to
which there was no objection, will not
b ersed except for an abuse of dis-
cretion.

i. n examination of a witness error in
Overruling an objection to a Question is
not ground of reversal, where th answer
It favorable to the complaining party and
no way prejudices his rights.

ltllf 3. Conk against state, error from
Douglas. Affirmed. Leu on, J.; Reese, C.
J. not sitting.

1. In a prosecution for rape upon a
child, the fact of penetration may be
proved by circumstantial evidence.

lb3W, 15307, 15308, m(ri. 15.110. State against
Wella-Farg- o & Co., State agulnst Pacific
F.xpress Company, State against United
States Express Company. State against
American Kxpress Company, State agninst
Adams Kxpress Company. Original. Judg-
ment for slate and temporary restraining
order made permanent. Barnes, J.; Reese,
C. J., and Rose, J., not sitting.

1. Statutes fixing maximum rates which
corporations, joint stock companies or per-
sons whose property Is devoted to public
use may charge and receive as compen

s

io

i r I r-- . i

sation for their Bervlces, are presumed
lo be constitutional; and the burden of
proof Is on one who challenges their val-
idity to show by a preponderance of the
evidence that th legislation complained
of clearly contravenes some provision of
the constitution.

2. When an attempt Is made to strike
down a rate statute it Is Incumbent on
the attacking party to make full, far and
complete disclosure of all of th revenue
derived from th business and tha dis-
bursement of the same for all purposes,
Including salaries paid to all of Its offi-
cers, agents and employes, so that It may
be determined whether auch salaries and
expenditures are necessary as well as
reasonable In amount.

8. Before the courts are called upon to
adjudge an act of the legislature fixing
maximum rates for express companies un-
constitutional on the ground that they are
unreasonable and confiscatory, they should
be fully advised as to what Is done with
the receipts and earnings of the company,
for If so advised it might clearly appear

a prudent and honest management
within the rates prescribed would secure
to the company a reasonable compensa-
tion for tlio use of Its property and for
conducting its business.

4. A court of equity ought not to Inter-
fere with and strike down an act of the
legislature fixing maximum rates, before
a fair trial has been made of continuing
tho business thereunder and In advanoe
of any actual experience of the practical
result of such rates.

5. Where It reasonably appears from a
consideration of all th evidence that the
rates complained of ar not confiscatory,
but afford the express company at least
some measure of profit for carrying on
Its business, the courts will not Interfere
with the operation of the statute, but will
require the party complaining to apply
for relief to the rate-makin- g power, or
the tribunal provided by the statute withpower to Increase auch rates If they are
alleged to be unreasonable.

6. A rate statute will not be declared un-
constitutional on tha ground that It pro-vlde- a

drastic penalties for Its violation,
unless It appears that the penalty clause
was. the Inducement for Its passage, and
with clause eliminated the remainder
of the act Is incomplete and' Incapable of
enforcement.

15591. Tarnoskt against Cudahy Pack-
ing Company. Apeal from Douglas. Af-
firmed. Good. C. Commissioner's Opinion.

1. Where the evidence upon a question
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of material to the Issue Is conflict-
ing, and such that reasonable minds might
reach different conclusions, the question
Is one for th jdry, and It Is error for
the court to direct a verdict. Olllls vs.
Paddock's estate, , Neb., , log
N. W. 734. followed.

2. A servant does not assume the risk
of Injury arising from his masters having
negllgentiy furnished him an unsafe and
defective working place, unless th ser-
vant knew of the unsafe or defective con-
dition, or ought by the exercise of reason-
able care to have known of such unsafe
or defective condition.

8. In an action for damages for personal
Injuries by a servant against his master
grounded upon the latter's negligence, as-
sumption by th servant of the risk of
the injury other than that usually and
ordinarily Incident to his service Is an
affirmative defense, th burden of estab-
lishing which rests upon defendant.

15583. Hols against Burling. Appeal from
Gage. On motion for rehearing,
opinion and modified; motion
for rehearing overruled. Per Curiam.

15679. McGuIre against Clark. Appeal
from Custer. Affirmed. Rose, J.; Dean,
J., not

1. On a record showing that the owner
of a government homestead, for the pur-
pose of apparently divesting hlmselV of

In furtherance of a design tofff-- .
empt a tract of government land, si'ned,
acknowledged and registered a deed to
his brother without the latter's
a finding that there was no delivery of
the deed waa held proper, where
never Intended to deliver It. kept It In his
own hands and retained possession of tha
homestead.

16742. Davis against Rtems. Appeal from
Cherry. Affirmed. Dean, J.

1. It is not error to submit oral testi-
mony to the Jury to show the purpose
for which a negotiable promissory note
was executed, where such la sued on by
the payee named In the not.

2. A nnd H purchased a tract of land
and some personal property Jointly. A
obtained from H the latter's negotiable
proml.-sor-y note for 86.600 merely to show,
In event of death or other casualty

to H, that the of A In th4
property so purchased was of the amount
of 16.500; held. In a suit by A against B
to recover on the note Its face value with
Interest, that B could properly show the
purpose for which the note was given and
that It wua executed without

Mrs. Muriel Allen at Kilpatrlckps
Ladies will be interested to know that a special demonstration of the latest Iledfern models is now taking

the direction of Mrs. Muriel Allen of New York city. Our Corset section occupies new and much enlarged quarters. New

stock, new appointments and new fitting rooms. and comfort are the main features of all 1'e'dfern corsets. The
models are always in accord with the Dame's decrees. Talk with Mrs. Allen, she will tell you just the model you have.

Saturday we special
petticoats, worth $G.00, $4.95 each.

"Comfy" outing flannel
gowns, from SOc $1.00; some elaborate
styles $1.75.

Special attentiou'is directed our in-

fants' and children's departments in the
quarters, 6econd floor,

Saturday at Handkerchief se-
ctionseconds women's embroidered Ini-
tial, Shamrock handkerchiefs; usually
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Infants' coats, in 2, 3 and siz'.s red,
blue, brown and gray, at a special price Saturday,
$3.50. A very attractive offering for Saturday
in Kersey, Irish frieze and Scotch coats, ages from
2 to 12 years, at $5.00 each.

Special offering of Suits Saturday all wool,
man tailored should be $35.00; Saturday $25.00
each.

Great values in Bags Saturday, especially the
offering at $5.0U each. Real seal, patent leather
and long grain fancy metal tops worth much
more.

Thomas Ililpatrick
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